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Summary
The role of Notch signaling in general and presenilin
in particular was analyzed during mouse somitogen-
esis. We visualize cyclical production of activated
Notch (NICD) and establish that somitogenesis re-
quires less NICD than any other tissue in early mouse
embryos. Indeed, formation of cervical somites pro-
ceeds in Notch1; Notch2-deficient embryos. This is in
contrast to mice lacking all presenilin alleles, which
have no somites. Since Nicastrin-, Pen-2-, and APH-
1a-deficient embryos have anterior somites without
-secretase, presenilin may have a -secretase-inde-
pendent role in somitogenesis. Embryos triple homo-
zygous for both presenilin null alleles and a Notch
allele that is a poor substrate for presenilin (N1V/G)
experience fortuitous cleavage of N1V/G by another
protease. This restores NICD, anterior segmentation,
and bilateral symmetry but does not rescue rostral/
caudal identities. These data clarify multiple roles for
Notch signaling during segmentation and suggest
that the earliest stages of somitogenesis are regu-
lated by both Notch-dependent and Notch-indepen-
dent functions of presenilin.
Introduction
The Notch genes encode single-pass type I transmem-
brane receptors that transduce extracellular signals
during multiple steps of metazoan development. It is
widely accepted that Notch receptors are activated
through ligand-regulated proteolysis and shedding of
the extracellular domain. This triggers a γ-secretase-
dependent proteolytic release of the Notch intracellular
domain (NICD) from the membrane, permitting NICD to
form a nuclear complex with CBF1/Su(H)/Lag1 (CSL) to
activate transcription of downstream targets. Genetic
evidence in Drosophila suggests that an alternative,
CSL-independent signaling mechanism exists (Arias et
al., 2002; Brennan and Gardner, 2002), although it is un-
clear what the actual mechanism is and whether prote-
olysis is required.
In somitogenesis, γ-secretase-dependent proteolysis*Correspondence: kopan@wustl.eduand NICD/CSL-dependent transcription are thought to
act as a component of the segmentation clock (Aulehla
and Herrmann, 2004; Bessho and Kageyama, 2003; Giu-
dicelli and Lewis, 2004; Pourquie, 2004; Rida et al.,
2004). Several experimental observations suggest that
Notch signaling acts at two additional steps: establish-
ment of rostral/caudal (R/C) identities and enabling
cleft formation. The involvement of Notch in the seg-
mentation clock is predicted by the phenotypes associ-
ated with Notch pathway mutants and the cyclic ex-
pression of Notch target genes, implying that Notch
signaling is both a readout and a component of the
clock. Studies concerning the target genes Lfng (Dale
et al., 2003), Hes1 (Hirata et al., 2002), and Hes7 (Hirata
et al., 2004) suggest that the oscillations of the clock
are achieved through negative feedback loops in which
Notch targets inhibit Notch activation, transcriptional
output, or both. Modeling the clock mechanism based
on observations made in zebrafish suggest that the
clock is insensitive to the amplitude of Notch activation
(and thus to the amount of NICD [Giudicelli and Lewis,
2004]); however, the actual level of Notch activity re-
quired for segmentation has not been demonstrated.
The role of Notch signaling in establishment of R/C
identity was investigated in mouse and zebrafish mu-
tants (Sawada et al., 2000; Takahashi et al., 2000; Taka-
hashi et al., 2003). In the anterior presomitic mesoderm,
the Notch pathway forms a complicated regulatory
loop with one of its targets, Mesp2, and its ligands,
Delta1 and Delta3 (Takahashi et al., 2003). When either
Mesp2 or Dll1 protein is lost, the resulting phenotype is
of a single identity, either caudal or rostral, respectively
(A. Gossler, personal communication; Bussen et al.,
2004; Takahashi et al., 2000). Thus, Notch-mediated
transcription is involved in the initiation of distinct R/C
identities. The second step of R/C identity requires seg-
regation of R/C identities from each other and mainte-
nance of the separated cohorts of cells (Kulesa and
Fraser, 2002). Dll3, Lfng, and Paraxis appear to be in-
volved in this step, as mutant cells acquire stable R/C
identities but fail to segregate into distant domains
(Johnson et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2002). Some models
suggest that the cells of the presomitic mesoderm
(PSM) synchronously oscillate between rostral and cau-
dal cell states, and once stabilized and segregated, a
boundary forms at the juxtaposition of rostral and cau-
dal cells (Meinhardt, 1986; Pourquie, 2001). One of
these boundaries forms the cleft separating the so-
mites, and the other will form a permanent divide dur-
ing the process of resegmentation (i.e., the process that
culminates in the formation of the vertebra from the
caudal compartment and anterior compartment of the
adjacent somites) (Aoyama and Asamoto, 2000). How-
ever, segregation of R/C fates is not required for
clefting: alleles of paraxis (Johnson et al., 2001) and
Mesp2 (Nomura-Kitabayashi et al., 2002), which do not
have a true juxtaposition of cellular cohorts with R/C
identities, are able to form clefts between somites.
Clefting may thus be attributed to Notch activity: ex-
pression of activated Notch can induce an ectopic cleft
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678Figure 1. Notch Undergoes Cyclic Proteoly-
sis in the PSM
(A) Western analysis showing the specificity
of the Val1744 antibody for Notch1 NICD.
Myc-tagged constructs that mimic the li-
gand-activated form of all four Notch’s
(EN1-4) were transfected into 293T cells
and assayed for their presence with anti-
Myc (9E10) and the specificity for NICD de-
tection (anti-Val1744). Only NICD1 was de-
tected.
(B–G) Immunofluorescence of E10.5 PSM
sections, nuclei (green), NICD (red), and
overlapping NICD in nuclei (yellow).
(B) One representative section of serially
sectioned PSMs stained with V1744 antibod-
ies was traced to generate a schematic rep-
resenting the observed staining patterns.
Nuclear NICD stain was traced in red and so-
mite boundaries traced in blue. Somite iden-
tity was determined after viewing the entire
series as a movie loop and single images
(available upon request). Pattern I: NICD ac-
cumulation in a broad area around somite
S-1 and S0, observed in 3 of 14 PSM.
(C) Pattern II, accumulation of NICD in a
tight, anterior region coincident with the
cleft-forming area between S-1 and S0, and a second diffuse area of NICD accumulation in the middle of the PSM, observed in 11 of 14 PSM.
(D–G) Representative pairs ([D and E] and [F and G]) of half PSM cultures, either before (D and F) or after (E and G) 60 min incubation. In the
half PSM culture experiments, we were able to observe changes from Pattern I to II in four PSM pairs. Of 12 cultured pairs, 5 produced
complete serial sections that were successfully stained. Four pairs shifted from one pattern to the next. In one pair, we were not able to see
a significant change from Pattern I to describe the cultured half as a Pattern II.in competent PSM tissue (Sato et al., 2002; Serth et al., c
t2003). These experiments showed that Notch activation
was sufficient, but did not demonstrate that activation c
aof Notch signaling was also necessary for cleft forma-
tion. Importantly, Notch pathway mutants in both e
(mouse (RBP-Jk, in which no canonical Notch signal is
produced [Oka et al., 1995]) and zebrafish (notch1a or b
adeadly seven [Holley et al., 2002] and deltaD or after
eight [Holley et al., 2000]) are still able to form anterior t
somites. This suggests that somitogenesis has fail-safe
mechanisms, perhaps through redundancy of clocks d
wmaintained by multiple pathways, to ensure accurate
conformity. l
eThe identification of the epitope generated by γ-secre-
tase cleavage (Schroeter et al., 1998) allowed us to
identify mutations that diminish Notch proteolysis. We R
created a mouse in which we knock in one such muta-
tion, changing the codon GTG (valine) to GGG (glycine) N
Pat position 1744 of Notch1. The N1V/G allele allowed
us to establish that NICD production was required for T
tNotch signaling (Huppert et al., 2000). Analysis of
N1V/G homozygous embryos (henceforth N1V/G−/−) u
Ndemonstrated unequivocally that efficient Notch1 intra-
cellular processing is required for embryonic viability, m
cneurogenesis, and vascular development because
N1V/G−/− embryos have identical disruptions in these c
iprocesses compared to the Notch1 null embryos (N1D1
and N1in32; Conlon et al., 1995; Huppert et al., 2000; r
aSwiatek et al., 1994). The one exception was somito-
genesis, which proceeded normally in N1V/G−/− em- N
obryos (Huppert et al., 2000). This observation suggests
that somitogenesis may indeed progress normally with
tvanishing amounts of NICD, which are below the
threshold in any other tissue, and is consistent with re- yent mathematical models proposing that the func-
ional threshold required for NICD to maintain syn-
hronicity in the somite is low (Lewis, 2003). However,
n apparent paradox emerges when one considers that
mbryos homozygous for a hypomorphic presenilin1
PS1) allele have highly penetrant segmentation defects
ut no significant impact on other tissues (Rozmahel et
l., 2002b). This result indicates that the PSM requires
he highest amounts of presenilin.
In this manuscript, we present several lines of evi-
ence to resolve this paradox by demonstrating that
hile the threshold for NICD activity in the PSM is the
owest in the embryo, a limiting role for presenilin does
xist and appears to be independent of γ-secretase.
esults
otch1 Undergoes Cyclical Intramembranous
roteolysis in the PSM
o provide a framework on which to begin further inves-
igations of the mechanisms by which Notch contrib-
tes to somitogenesis, we first wanted to determine if
otch1 is activated via proteolysis in this context. To
onitor Notch1 proteolysis, we used an antibody spe-
ific for the neo-epitope generated by γ-secretase
leavage of Notch1 (Val1744; Figure 1A). This antibody
s specific for the NICD form of Notch1 and does not
ecognize the epitope in the linear substrate. Notch4,
lso cleaved at a valine (Saxena et al., 2001), and the
ICDs produced from other Notch proteins are not rec-
gnized by Val1744 (Figure 1A).
Models proposing Notch function during segmenta-
ion (Aulehla and Herrmann, 2004; Bessho and Kage-
ama, 2003; Giudicelli and Lewis, 2004; Pourquie, 2003;
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679Rida et al., 2004) predict that we should observe NICD
at the anterior of the PSM where a somite cleft is
formed between somite S-1 and S0 (Sato et al., 2002).
We would also expect NICD to be detected in the re-
gion where R/C identities are being established within
somitic region II (Saga and Takeda, 2001). More poste-
rior, NICD should cycle as do its target genes (Lfng,
Hes1, Hes7, and Hey2) in region I (Aulehla and Johnson,
1999; Bessho et al., 2001; Forsberg et al., 1998; Jouve
et al., 2000; Leimeister et al., 2000; Saga and Takeda,
2001). Finally, NICD should be localized periodically to
the caudal neuropore, where cycling is initiated (Dale et
al., 2003). To visualize these possible dynamic patterns
of NICD, we sectioned and analyzed the entire PSM
from 14 E10.5 embryos and examined NICD localiza-
tion. Two patterns were discernable (Figures 1B and
1C). Pattern I (observed in 3 of 14 stained PSMs) was
characterized by NICD accumulation in a broad area
around somite S-1 and S0. The more abundant Pattern
II (observed in 11 of 14 stained PSMs) is defined by
the accumulation of NICD in a tighter, anterior region
coincident with the cleft-forming area between S-1 and
S0, and a second diffuse area of NICD accumulation in
the middle of the PSM. These patterns are suggestive
of cyclic activation of Notch1. We did not detect a pos-
terior signal in region I or at the caudal neuropore. To
directly determine if NICD/Notch activation cycles, as
do its target genes, we isolated and dissected the PSM
of E10.5 embryos, fixed one half (time zero), and cul-
tured the other half for 60 min (Correia and Conlon,
2000). We observed a change in the Pattern from I to II
(Figures 1D and 1E) and vice versa (Figures 1F and 1G).
These results clearly demonstrate that NICD, and thus
Notch activation, is cycling and that a third pattern ele-
ment is either too transient (or at this level of resolution,
too difficult to distinguish from Pattern II) or nonex-
istent.
Two opposing hypotheses could explain the lack of
NICD in the posterior region. If the amplitude of Notch
activation grows as the activation wave moves to a
more anterior position (as predicted in Aulehla et al.,
2003), one would expect that the amounts of NICD in
the most posterior region would be too low for the
Val1744 antibody to detect. Alternatively, NICD may not
be required in the posterior region to initiate the cy-
cling; either initiation is under Wnt control (Aulehla and
Herrmann, 2004; Aulehla et al., 2003; Galceran et al.,
2004; Hofmann et al., 2004) or the self-repressing Hes1
(Hirata et al., 2002) and Hes7 (Hirata et al., 2004) regu-
late their own expression via a negative feedback loop.
While our data cannot unequivocally rule out a model
in which Notch1 initiates the cycle, it clearly supports
the notion that Notch activation can reinforce/refine
the pattern.
Threshold Requirement for Notch Activation in PSM
Since our results above show that NICD is produced
and cycles in the PSM, yet no segmentation phenotype
is observed in N1V/G−/− embryos, we examined
whether the threshold for Notch activity in the PSM for
normal segmentation is lower than in other tissues. We
first took advantage of the hypomorphic residual pro-
cessing nature of the N1V/G allele and the partiallypenetrant segmentation phenotype of Dll1 heterozy-
gous animals. Dll1−/+ animals exhibit a kink in their tails
(Cordes et al., 2004) that is dramatically increased in
compound heterozygote Dll1−/+;N1V/G−/+ animals
(7%, 2 out of 28 in Dll1 heterozygotes; 53%, 10 out
of 19 in compound heterozygotes, see Supplemental
Figure S2B, inset, available with this article online).
These data show that the threshold of Notch activity
required for segmentation changes with time (and only
hence with position), increasing as the tailbud/PSM
matures and generates more posterior (tail) structures.
To further examine if functional reduction in ligand
can trigger the N1V/G homozygous embryos to reveal
a segmentation phenotype, we examined whether the
embryonic defects of N1V/G−/− were enhanced by re-
duction in the dosage of Delta1. The neural tube ap-
pears more severely kinked in Dll1−/+;N1V/G−/− com-
pared to N1V/G−/− and both genotypes are improperly
expressing Uncx4.1 in the neural tube (Neidhardt et al.,
1997; Figures 2B and 2D). However, segmentation is
only slightly impacted in Dll1−/+;N1V/G−/− compared
to N1V/G−/− in both anterior and posterior (Figures 2A
and 2C, embryos processed in the same tube): Dll1−/+;
N1V/G−/− embryos maintain bilateral symmetry, but
the caudal compartment size, as reflected by the
marker Uncx4.1 (Figure 2C), is mildly reduced (Neid-
hardt et al., 1997). These data inform us that anterior
and trunk segmentation is not as sensitive to a reduc-
tion in Notch activity as neural tissue.
If segmentation was independent of NICD but re-
quired Notch protein, it will proceed unimpeded in the
absence of NICD. However, in a tissue that is relatively
insensitive to NICD amounts, but requires some NICD
nonetheless, reduction of NICD will eventually produce
a segmentation phenotype. Using the N1V/G allele al-
lowed us to start with NICD at a level that is sufficient
for the process of segmentation (Huppert et al., 2000).
We then titrated out the amount of presenilin, the cata-
lytic component of γ-secretase, genetically. Theoretic-
ally, this should eventually lower the amount of NICD
produced as the presenilin dosage was lowered. We
hypothesized that at the point N1V/G proteolysis be-
comes limiting, a segmentation phenotype will be de-
tected. If NICD was dispensable for Notch activity in
the PSM, no phenotype will be detected.
Animals lacking presenilin2 (PS2) are viable with no
overt phenotypes (Donoviel et al., 1999; Herreman et
al., 1999; Steiner et al., 1999). Loss of PS1 produced
embryonic phenotypes, including defects in somito-
genesis (Koizumi et al., 2001; Shen et al., 1997; Wong
et al., 1997). We therefore chose to start the analysis
by reducing the dose of PS1. As would be expected if
N1V/G function depended on producing limiting amounts
of NICD, loss of one allele of PS1 (PS1−/+) altered the
phenotype of N1V/G−/− embryos (Figure 3). Expression
of Delta1 in the neural tube (Bettenhausen et al., 1995)
was increased (Figure 3D), a sign of premature differen-
tiation (de la Pompa et al., 1997), and an enhancement
of the neural phenotype associated with N1V/G−/− em-
bryos was observed (Huppert et al., 2000). Uncx4.1
staining, a marker for the caudal compartment, was
slightly reduced, suggesting that fewer cells committed
to the caudal fate (compare Figure 3B to 2A and Hup-
pert et al., 2000). Although these embryos are develop-
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680Figure 2. Neural Tissue Is More Sensitive
than PSM to the Level of Notch Activation
Whole-mount in situ hybridizations for
Uncx4.1 of E9.5 to E10 embryos. Posterior
down. Posterior views in (A) and (C) and an-
terior views in (B) and (D). Two different
N1V/G−/− embryos shown in (A) and (B). Two
different Dll1−/+;N1V/G−/− embryos shown
in (C) and (D). Enhanced kinked neural tube
(D) and slightly less Uncx4.1 expression (C)
is observed in Dll1−/+;N1V/G−/−. Arrow-
heads (B and D) point to normal Uncx4.1 ex-
pression in the anterior somites. Overall,
neurogenesis is affected more than somito-
genesis (anterior and posterior). Minor devel-
opmental retardation in Dll1−/+;N1V/G−/−
embryos is observed.mentally retarded, the segmentation phenotype de- g
pscribed here was not as severe as in N1D1−/− embryos
(bilateral symmetry not maintained) (Conlon et al., 1995; t
eSwiatek et al., 1994), again demonstrating that neuro-
genesis requires a higher level of Notch activation rela- h
Ptive to somitogenesis.
To determine if further reduction in presenilin will 1
aphenocopy ND1−/− in the N1V/G−/− PSM, we examined
the compound effect of reducing PS2 dosage in PS1−/+; c
DN1V/G−/− embryos. As a control, we analyzed the
same presenilin dosage in the background of N1D1−/− v
cembryos. Removing presenilin alleles does not further
modify the Notch1 null phenotype: (PS1−/+;PS2−/+; s
eN1D1−/−) and (PS1−/+;PS2−/−;N1D1−/−) embryos were
similar in size and phenotype to the null N1D1−/− ani- s
4mals (Figure 3H; Supplemental Figure S3B; Conlon et
al., 1995; Huppert et al., 2000). Uncx4.1 shows lack of n
tconsistent R/C compartments and reduced bilateral
symmetry. In contrast, the PS1−/+;PS2−/+;N1V/G−/− P
sembryos display enhanced developmental retardation
as would be expected if the level of NICD is important s
s(Figure 3F). However, even these embryos show some
commitment to the caudal fate as illustrated by i
tUncx4.1 expression in some posterior somites (Figure
3F#). Importantly, PS1−/+;PS2−/+;N1V/G embryos still a
sformed clefts.
As described previously (Donoviel et al., 1999; Herre- N
Sman et al., 1999), the phenotype of PS1−/−;PS2−/− em-
bryos is more severe than loss of PS1−/− alone; PS1−/−; c
aPS2−/− embryos do not form somites (Donoviel et al., 1999).
We collected triple homozygous embryos PS1−/−;
PS2−/−;N1V/G (observed 6/461 embryos from various T
bparental genotypes, expected 10/461; Figure 4H) and
PS1−/−;PS2−/−;N1D1−/− (observed 1/105 embryos from P
ivarious parental genotypes, expected 3/105; Figure 4G).
Surprisingly, morphological examination revealed the pres- r
cence of somites in PS1−/−;PS2−/−;N1V/G−/− embryos.
We used in situ hybridization to ask if R/C identity was p
2forming in the absence of presenilin. We find that
caudal identity (Uncx4.1) was not restored in PS1−/−; i
EPS2−/−;N1V/G−/− embryos (Figure 3J). In this regard,
they were identical to PS1−/−;PS2−/− embryos (Figure a
I3I; Donoviel et al., 1999). Since all the triple homozy-ote embryos were developmentally retarded (as ex-
ected from presenilin-deficient animals), we verified
hat segmentation occurred by SEM on both fresh-fixed
mbryos and embryos analyzed after treatment for in situ
ybridization (see Experimental Procedures). PS1−/−;
S2−/− embryos may not form somites (Donoviel et al.,
999), but did form periodic condensation (Figures 4E
nd 4F; Herreman et al., 1999), indicating that some
lock activity remained (perhaps due to Wnt3A, see
iscussion; Aulehla and Herrmann, 2004). This obser-
ation was used to argue that Notch proteolysis was a
ritical component of the segmentation clock. The ob-
ervation that PS1−/−;PS2−/−;N1V/G−/− triple mutant
mbryos are able to form a few normal-looking anterior
omites in the absence of γ-secretase (Figures 4H and
H#) might suggest that a processing-independent sig-
aling function of Notch existed. However, such an ac-
ivity of Notch (i.e., residual segmentation in PS1−/−;
S2−/− mice; Figures 4E and 4F) was not observed de-
pite the presence of all Notch proteins. The fact that
egmentation in PS1−/−;PS2−/− embryos is only ob-
erved in the presence of N1V/G could only be possible
f this conservative substitution of an amino acid within
he transmembrane domain had endowed N1V/G with
neomorphic activity. Since in most assays, N1V/G
uppresses rather than enhances signaling from other
otch molecules (see Supplemental Figures S1 and
2), the most likely activity provided by N1V/G in this
ontext would be the low-level production of NICD via
n alternative protease.
he Activity Provided by N1V/G Is Mediated
y an Unknown Protease
revious studies were able to detect Notch activation
n PS1 and PS2 double-deficient cells (PSDKO) using
eporter assays (Berechid et al., 2002). Evidence that
ells contain a Notch-cleaving activity separable from
resenilin has also been reported (Taniguchi et al.,
002). Three families of I-CLiPs exist that have the abil-
ty to cleave intramembranous proteins (Golde and
ckman, 2003; Martoglio and Golde, 2003; Weihofen
nd Martoglio, 2003); any of these or an unknown
-CLiP could recognize N1V/G (but not N1) as a sub-
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681Figure 3. presenilin Dosage Modifies the Phenotype of N1V/G−/−
but Not N11−/−
(A, B, E–J) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Uncx4.1 of wE9.5
embryos, genotypes labeled within panels.
(C and D) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Delta1 of wE9.5
embryos, genotypes labeled within panels. Littermates are shown
at the same magnification: (A) and (B), (C) and (D), (E) and (F), (G)
and (H), and (I) and (J). Posterior is to the right (C, D, and F#–J).strate by virtue of the helix-relaxing Gly inserted in its
TMD (Lemberg and Martoglio, 2002; Urban and Free-
man, 2003). To examine the dependence of N1V/G pro-
teolysis on γ-secretase, we performed tissue culture
experiments with wild-type and genetically defined
PSDKO mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) (Figure
5A; Herreman et al., 2003). To maximize NICD retrieval
(Schroeter et al., 1998), wild-type MEFs were transiently
transfected with Flag-RBP (Waltzer et al., 1995) and
constitutively active, membrane-tethered forms of Notch
(N1E6mt or N1EV/G6mt). To block Notch proteoly-
sis, we chose the γ-secretase inhibitor DAPT (Dovey et
al., 2001) because it is specific for presenilin and doesnot inhibit the activity of SPP (a related aspartyl prote-
ase; Weihofen et al., 2003). As reported, DAPT blocked
most of the NICD formation in wild-type MEFs (Figure
5A). Coimmunoprecipitation of NICD generated from
N1EV/G with Flag-RBP followed by anti-Myc immu-
noblotting demonstrated that residual proteolysis of
N1V/G was γ-secretase dependent and inhibited by
DAPT; that conclusion was further supported by lack of
NICD recovery from PSDKO MEFs (Figure 5A; Armo-
gida et al., 2001; Berechid et al., 2002; Herreman et al.,
2000; Saxena et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2000). These
results also indirectly demonstrate that SPP is not able
to efficiently cleave the N1EV/G substrate. We con-
sidered the possibility that PSH proteins (Ponting et al.,
2002) are able to cleave N1V/G. PSH1, 3 (=SPP; Weiho-
fen et al., 2002), 4, and 5 were unable to alter N1E or
N1EV/G proteolysis in PSDKO MEFs (data not
shown). This result is not surprising considering that
PSH proteins have an inverted topology relative to pre-
senilin proteins, and their substrates are Type II mem-
brane proteins (Nyborg et al., 2004).
To determine if any unknown activity was able to
preferentially recognize N1EV/G as a substrate, we
examined the ability of N1EV/G and N1E to activate
the TP1::Luciferase (TP1::Luc; Minoguchi et al., 1997)
reporter, chosen because it is the most sensitive repor-
ter for NICD activity that we have (Supplemental Figure
S4). Interestingly, N1EV/G was able to activate TP1::
Luc 56%–100% better than N1E in independent ex-
periments (Figure 5B). This would be consistent with an
activity preferentially utilizing N1EV/G as a substrate
in PSDKO MEFs. The difference in TP1::Luc activation
is not due to differences in protein expression level
(data not shown). We hypothesized that NICD produced
from N1V/G by the unknown protease is less abundant
than that produced by γ-secretase, reaching activation
thresholds only in the PSM. To test this hypothesis, we
cotransfected PS1 and TP1::luc with N1EV/G in PSDKO
MEFs. Indeed, higher luciferase levels were observed,
confirming that while N1EV/G is a poor γ-secretase
substrate, the unknown protease remains much less ef-
ficient than γ-secretase, even in the context of the
V/G mutation (Figure 5C).
Our data indicate that the absence of presenilin pro-
tein and the presence of a V1744G mutation in Notch
allowed a protease to assume the role of γ-secretase in
Notch proteolysis. Others have also reported produc-
tion of Aβ (Wilson et al., 2003) and activation of Hes1-
luciferase (Berechid et al., 2002) by a membrane-teth-
ered Notch (E) in PSDKO cells. When proteases are
inhibited or missing, other proteases may emerge as
capable of providing functional compensation. One ex-
ample includes mammalian cells adapted for growth in
the presence of proteasome inhibitors; these cells acti-
vate other proteases to functionally replace the protea-
some (Geier et al., 1999; Glas et al., 1998). We do not
know the identity of the “unknown protease,” but a can-
didate exists. Crouthamel et al., (2002) have charac-
terized a novel aspartyl-protease, γ-three protease, ca-
pable of cleaving APP to produce Aβ peptide and
release NICD from N1E. At this time γ-three has not
been cloned; importantly, γ-three is not a factor in
Notch signaling since NICD is not released in sufficient
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PSEM images of wE9.5 embryos. Magnification bars shown innzyme form somite clefts, we believe this indicates
mages (A), (B), (C#), (D#), (F), (G#), and (H#) 50 units, and in (C), (D),
E), (G), and (H) 500 units. Higher magnification images (C#, D#, F,
#, and H#) are at the level of the forelimb bud. Genotypes are as
ollows: (A) wild-type littermate of (B) N1V/G−/−, (C and C#) N11−/−
ame embryo, (D and D#) Msx2::Cre;N1flox/N1flox;N2flox/N2flox same
mbryo, (E and F) PS1−/−;PS2−/− different embryos, (G and G#)
S1−/−;PS2−/−;N11−/− same embryo, and (H and H#) PS1−/−;
S2−/−;N1V/G−/− same embryo.mounts from native Notch1 or Notch2 in PS1−/−;
S2−/− PSM.
resenilin Has a Function during Segmentation
ndependent of Notch and -Secretase
f the role of PS1 and PS2 in somitogenesis was solely
o act as a protease in the Notch pathway, we reasoned
hat the phenotype resulting from removing all Notch
ctivity should resemble that of PS1−/−;PS2−/− em-
ryos. Since only Notch1 and Notch2 genes are ex-
ressed in the PSM, we generated Notch1 and Notch2
ouble null embryos using conditional alleles of both
enes (Pan et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2004) and maternal
eletion (in ovo) using the Msx2::Cre transgene, which
as leaky expression in the oocyte (Y. Pan and R.K.,
npublished observation; see also Hayashi et al., 2003;
incent and Robertson, 2003), to determine if germline
eletion of Notch genes normally expressed in the PSM
henocopies complete loss of presenilin. Surprisingly,
sx2::Cre;N1flox/N1flox;N2flox/N2flox embryos (henceforth
1N2DKO) differ from the unsegmented PS1−/−;PS2−/−
mbryos (Figures 4D–4F): they instead resemble the ze-
rafish notch1a (deadly seven; Holley et al., 2002) and
eltaD (after eight; Holley et al., 2000) mutants. The
1N2DKO embryos produce 7–9 somites (to the region
f the forelimb bud), reminiscent of Wnt3Aneo−/− em-
ryos (Greco et al., 1996; Takada et al., 1994), and an
nsegmented extended posterior region (Figure 4D).
ack of anterior somitogenesis in PS1−/−;PS2−/− em-
ryos but its presence in N1N2DKO could indicate a
equirement for a presenilin function that is unrelated
o Notch proteolysis; alternatively, in the absence of
otch1 and Notch2, another Notch protein (Notch 3 or
), expressed below the detection ability of in situ hy-
ridization, may produce sufficient NICD to rescue an-
erior somites.
To address this issue, embryos deficient in other
-secretase components, Nicastrin (NCT), Pen-2, and
PH-1a need to be examined. Together with presenilin,
hese three proteins play an essential role in γ-secre-
ase, and in their absence, Notch signaling is not de-
ected (Francis et al., 2002; Li et al., 2003a). NCT-defi-
ient embryos were described as having abnormal
omites (Li et al., 2003a; Li et al., 2003b). Stereoscopic
mages of NCT−/− embryos clearly differ from PS1−/−;
S2−/− in having visible clefts (4–6 somites), Pen-2 null
mbryos have 5–8 anterior somites (C.-A. Mao and J.
ye, personal communication), and APH-1a mutants
ave 15–17 somites (Ma et al., 2005; Serneels et al.,
005). Since embryos deficient in γ-secretase due to
utations in every other essential component of this
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683Figure 5. Analyses of the Proteolysis of
N1V/G in Presenilin-Deficient Cells
(A) Residual proteolysis of N1V/G is prese-
nilin/γ-secretase dependent: wild-type and
PSDKO MEFs were transfected with Flag-
RBP and constitutively active, membrane-
tethered forms of Notch (N1E6mt or
N1EV/G6mt) and then treated with the
γ-secretase inhibitor DAPT or DMSO control.
Cell lysates were coimmunoprecipitated with
anti-Flag antibodies and NICD production
was detected by anti-Myc.
(B) N1EV/G can activate the TP1::Luc re-
porter better than N1E in PSDKO cells.
Shown is a representative experiment per-
formed in quadruplicate (n = 5).
(C) TP1::Luc activation by N1E and
N1EV/G when coexpressed with wild-type
PS1. Even though N1EV/G is a poor sub-
strate for presenilin/γ-secretase, presenilin/
γ-secretase is more efficient than the “un-
known protease.” Shown is a representative
experiment (n = 5) done in triplicate.
Error bars represent standard deviation.that presenilin is required to perform a task unrelated
to γ-secretase.
Discussion
Segmentation in the Mouse Shows the Predicted
Low Sensitivity to the Level of NICD
Evidence that the threshold for NICD in the PSM is
lower than that required in other tissue is provided in
the demonstration that N1V/G acts as a modifier of
Delta1 (see Figure 2 and Supplemental Figure S2), re-
ducing Notch signaling and enhancing the Notch1 phe-
notype in all tissues—except for anterior and trunk so-
mites. Interestingly, sensitivity to NICD levels increases
in a posterior progression: trunk somites require more
NICD than anterior somites (anterior somites form in
N1N2DKO null embryos; Figure 4) and tail bud somito-
genesis requires more NICD than trunk somitogenesis
(N1V/G enhances a kinky tail phenotype in a heterozy-
gous Dll1 background; Supplemental Figure S2). We
also observed only mild effects in somites of N1V/G−/−
embryos with various combinations of presenilin alleles
that have increased severity of the neural phenotype
(Figure 3). These observations would be consistent with
an increased need for NICD-mediated synchronization
of a free oscillating cellular clock for later-born cells.
The phenotype of PS1−/−;PS2−/−;N1V/G−/− em-
bryos does not improve relative to that of PS1−/−;
PS2−/− embryos in any respect other than segmenta-tion (Figure 4). Therefore, these results suggest that the
PSM has the lowest functional threshold for NICD com-
pared to other tissues. Furthermore, combined with the
fact that NCT, Pen-2, and APH-1a embryos have ante-
rior somites, these data propose that presenilin has
roles independent from γ-secretase and that the un-
known protease (Figure 5) does not provide enough
NICD to reach the threshold of activation in other
tissues.
NICD Contribution in the PSM
The models predicted that the canonical Notch path-
way contributes to the segmentation clock, perhaps
even constituting the clock mechanism (Dale et al.,
2003; Maroto and Pourquie, 2001), as well as contribut-
ing to somite clefting (Sato et al., 2002) and to acquisi-
tion of R/C polarity (Saga and Takeda, 2001; Takahashi
et al., 2003). We provide visual evidence of cycling
NICD production in the PSM (Figure 1), consistent with
some prediction of these models and the observations
that mRNA and protein of Notch target genes cycle
(Lfng, Hes1, Hes5, and Hes7; Bessho et al., 2003; Dale
et al., 2003; Hirata et al., 2004).
While we are able to demonstrate that NICD cycles
in the middle of the PSM and resolves to a stripe in the
region straddling the future boundary of S-1 and S0, we
could not detect NICD localization in all the areas
where it is predicted to function. We were not able to
detect a consistent NICD signal in the very posterior of
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684the PSM where cycling of target genes is initiated. Two t
fopposing hypotheses could explain the lack of NICD in
ithe posterior region. First, the amounts of NICD in the
pmost posterior region may be too low for the Val1744
rantibody to detect. Alternatively, NICD may not be re-
wquired in the posterior region to initiate the cycling.
aThe initiation of the segmentation clock could be un-
der control of Wnt3a (Aulehla and Herrmann, 2004;
dAulehla et al., 2003), Hes1 (Hirata et al., 2002), Hes7
n(Hirata et al., 2004), a Notch-independent contribution
eof presenilin, or a yet unidentified player. Notch2 could
cnot be responsible for the target gene initiation: al-
dthough it is expressed in the PSM, its expression do-
rmain does not extend to the posterior of the PSM, nor
lare there any segmentation defects visible in the null
tembryo (Hamada et al., 1999). Moreover, N1N2DKO em-
Nbryos form 7 to 9 somites (Figure 4), and somites form
Nin RBP-Jk null embryos (Oka et al., 1995). While our
adata do not support a model in which Notch signaling
tinitiates the cycle, our observations support the model
tbased on the zebrafish embryos that argue that Notch
nactivation is clearly required to reinforce/refine the
Ppattern after the first few somites have formed (Jiang
aet al., 2000; Lewis, 2003).
g
NPresenilin Has Roles in Somitogenesis Independent
Oof Notch and -Secretase
rThe phenotypic consequence of Notch pathway loss in
c
the process of somitogenesis resembles that of NCT,
W
Pen-2, and APH-1a mutants (components of γ-secre-
tase): all form at least 4 to 9 anterior somites. In contrast, a
loss of both PS1 and PS2 (the catalytic component of uγ-secretase) results in lack of anterior segmentation but l
formation of periodic condensations. This observation l
suggests that presenilin may have other roles in somit- β
ogenesis independent of γ-secretase and Notch. Previ- f
ous data have demonstrated the formation of clefts in m
the absence of Notch1 and Notch3 (Krebs et al., 2003), t
and we show in this manuscript that clefts form in the t
absence of Notch1 and Notch2 (N1N2DKO; Figure 4). e
Therefore, clefts are still able to form in the absence t
of Notch pathway receptors and the common nuclear r
cofactor, RBP-Jk (abolishing canonical signaling from t
all four Notch paralogs) (Oka et al., 1995). The severity o
of the phenotype caused by the loss of both PS1 and a
PS2 is consistent with loss of γ-secretase activity in ad- f
dition to an activity different from its role as a protease. e
It is remotely possible that the ability of null mutants of a
γ-secretase components (NCT, Pen-2, and APH-1a) to
form a few anterior somites could be due to a residual u
γ-secretase activity of the presenilin, the catalytic com- t
ponent of γ-secretase. However, two lines of evidence i
argue against that possibility. First, reconstitution of γ-sec- b
retase activity requires all four components (NCT, Pen-2, c
APH-1a, and presenilin) (Edbauer et al., 2003; Takasugi d
oet al., 2003). Second, even the slightest amount of NICD
oin PS1−/−;PS2−/−;N1V/G−/− embryos (Figure 4) can
irescue anterior somites. If Notch (a better presenilin
Wsubstrate than NV/G; Figure 5) could be cleaved at all
by the remaining components, the extreme sensitivity
Eof the PSM to NICD would have allowed anterior so-
mites to form. Thus, we conclude that no NICD is pro- M
duced in γ-secretase-deficient, presenilin-containing PSM.Collectively, this report as well as published observa-ions by others is consistent with two different models
or the γ-secretase-independent function of presenilin
n somitogenesis. The first hypothesizes that three
athways (NICD, Wnt, and presenilin) play redundant
oles during anterior somitogenesis. The second (which
e favor) hypothesizes that presenilin couples NICD-
nd Wnt-based clocks.
The first model proposes that NICD (normally pro-
uced by γ-secretase), Wnt signaling, and the prese-
ilin activity play redundant roles in anterior somitogen-
sis but are all required in trunk and tail somites. This
ould reflect progressive loss in synchronicity in indivi-
ual, oscillating, later-born PSM cells. The lack of ante-
ior somitogenesis in PS1−/−;PS2−/− embryos (which
ack NICD1/2/3/4 and presenilin but have Wnt3a) but
he presence of anterior somitogenesis in N1N2DKO,
icastrin, APH-1a, and Pen-2 mutants (which lack
ICD1/2/3/4 but have Wnt3a and presenilin) indicates
requirement for a presenilin function that is unrelated
o Notch proteolysis or to γ-secretase. Intriguingly, any
wo of these three activities are sufficient to synchro-
ize the oscillator: restoring Notch proteolysis in PS1−/−;
S2−/−;N1V/G−/− embryos (which now have NICD1
nd Wnt3a but no presenilin) restores anterior somito-
enesis, indicating that in the presence of Wnt and
ICD, the role of presenilin is redundant in the anterior.
ne might imagine a hypothetical genotype lacking pe-
iodic condensations in the anterior. Such a hypotheti-
al mutant would lack clock initiation; perhaps a triple
nt3a/PS1/PS2 animal will have this phenotype.
The second model proposes that presenilin provides
coupling between NICD and Wnt signaling by contrib-
ting to both clocks. Presenilin proteins have been
inked to functions regulating protein trafficking (Wrig-
ey et al., 2004), PI3K activity (Baki et al., 2004), and
-catenin degradation (Kang et al., 2002). The latter
unctions may be the result of altered trafficking. FAD
utations such as M146L and E9 perform the γ-secre-
ase function of presenilin but not β-catenin degrada-
ion (Soriano et al., 2001) or AKT phosphorylation (Baki
t al., 2004). It remains to be seen if they impact the
rafficking functions of presenilin. The observation that
eplacing PS1 with PS1M146L-Neo results in highly pene-
rant segmentation defects with no significant impact
n other tissues (Rozmahel et al., 2002a; Rozmahel et
l., 2002b) suggests that PS2 and PS1M146L provide
unction inefficiently during the process of somitogen-
sis, despite PS1M146L’s ability to execute Notch cleav-
ge as well as PS1 (Schroeter et al., 2003).
Therefore, we propose that presenilin would contrib-
te to Notch activation as γ-secretase via cleavage, and
o the Wnt clock by its trafficking function that in turn
mpacts β-catenin stability, regulation of GSK3β activity
y AKT, or both. In the absence of presenilin, Notch
leavage is lost and β-catenin cycling is compromised
ue to either loss of a constitutive degradation scaffold
r degraded due to enhanced GSK3β activity. The lack
f anterior somitogenesis in PS1−/−;PS2−/− embryos
s thus due to a loss of cycling from both NICD and
nt clocks.
xperimental Procedures
ouse Lines
lacZPS1, PS2 (Herreman et al., 1999), Dll1 (de Angelis et al., 1997),
N1D1 (Conlon et al., 1995), and N1V/G (Huppert et al., 2000) were
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685maintained as heterozygotes in a CD-1 background (Charles River
Laboratories, Wilmington, MA). RBP-Jk (Oka et al., 1995) was main-
tained as heterozygotes in a C57BL/6J background. Msx2::cre (Sun
et al., 2000), N1flox (made in R. Kopan lab) (Pan et al., 2004; Yang
et al., 2004), and N2flox (made in the T. Gridley lab) (Pan et al., 2004)
are mixed backgrounds of C57BL/6J and 129SvJ.
Analysis of Mice
Heterozygous N1V/G animals were crossed with either heterozy-
gous RBP-Jk or Dll1lacZ animals. Litters were photographed,
weights were taken at postnatal day 7, and tail DNA was used to
genotype. Primers for genotyping can be found in the references
listed with each mouse line above.
Analysis of Embryos: In Situ Hybridization,
PSM Cultures, and SEM
Embryos were extracted at E9 to E10 and yolk sac DNA was used
for genotyping. Primers for genotyping can be found in the refer-
ences listed with each mouse line above.
In situ hybridization was performed as in Huppert et al. (2000).
Probes used for hybridization were Uncx4.1 (Neidhardt et al., 1997),
Dll1 (provided by D. Henrique), and Hes7 (provided by R. Kageyama).
PSM cultures were performed as in Correia and Conlon (2000).
Briefly, E10.5 PSM were removed from the embryo and bisected.
One half was fixed immediately in Bouin’s fix, and the other half
was incubated for 60 min and then Bouin’s fixed.
For SEM analysis, mouse embryos were fixed with 4% parafor-
malydehyde fresh or postfixed after in situ hybridization with 4%
formaldehyde + 0.1% glutaraldehyde. Embryos were then postfixed
with 1% aqueous osmium tetroxide for 2.5 hr, dehydrated in an
ethyl alcohol series, and critical point dried in liquid CO2. Mounted
samples were sputter-coated with 30 nm of gold and examined in
a Hitachi S-450 scanning electron microscope operated at 20 kV
accelerating voltage.
Val1744 Antibody: Immunofluorescence and Western
Immunofluorescence was performed on paraffin sections of E10.5
PSM as in Cheng et al. (2003). Tissue was Bouin’s fixed and treated
for paraffin sectioning, and the primary antibody Val1744 (Cell Sig-
naling Technology, a division of New England Biolabs) was used
at 1:300.
Transfections of HEK293T cells and Western analysis performed
as in Schroeter et al. (1998). The E Notch homolog constructs are
described in Saxena et al. (2001). Western blot incubated with the
primary Val1744 (Cell Signaling Technology, a division of New Eng-
land Biolabs) at 1:1000 in 5% milk overnight at 4°C. The secondary
anti-Rabbit-HRP (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) used at 1:5000 in
0.1% Tween-20. The same blot was then stripped, reblocked, and
incubated with the primary antibody 9E10 (1:1000 in 5% milk; Myc
hybridoma) followed by secondary anti-Mouse-HRP (1:5000 in
0.1% Tween-20; Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
Cell Culture
Wild-type and PSDKO MEFs were grown and maintained in DMEM
supplemented with 10% FBS. MEFs were transfected using Fu-
Gene 6 (Roche) or Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) following the
manufacturer’s protocols. Coimmunoprecipitations performed as in
Schroeter et al. (2003).
For reporter assay experiments, PSDKO cells were seeded in 24-
well plates at a density of 4.25 × 104 cells/well. After 24 hr, each
well was transfected with 100 ng luciferase reporter (4xCSL, Hes1,
or TP1) and 50 ng CS2+βgal, along with 200 ng empty vector or
Notch expression construct (NICD, N1E, or N1EV/G) and CS2+
plasmid as carrier DNA (up to 1000 ng/well). 24 hr after transfec-
tion, luciferase and β-galactosidase assays were performed as de-
scribed (Saxena et al., 2001). All experiments were done in quadru-
plicate. Luciferase activity was normalized against β-galactosidase
activity to correct for differences due to transfection efficiency.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include four figures and can be found with this
article online at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/
full/8/5/677/DC1/.Acknowledgments
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